Dear all,
First of all, on behalf of the Ukrainian golfers of Czech Republic in Prague, let me thank
the Presidents and coordinators of the Ukrainian Golfing Associations of Australia,
Canada, Germany, Great Britain, Ukraine, and USA for the voting of Prague as a next
destination for the greatest Ukrainian golf event in the world.
Let me introduce basic information regarding UWGC 2015
Participants of the Ukrainian World Golf Challenge will experience a week of exciting
golf, great food, fun activities and the overall beauty and diversity of Czech Republic.
- dates : Sunday 16 August – Sunday 23 August 2015
- accommodation: hotel INTERCONTINENTAL, Prague - five star hotel, situated in the
best location of Prague's Old Town
- participants: golfers, spouses, their kids, everyone who wants to enjoy and share the
great friendly emotional week with friends from all around the world.
Dates were chosen as holiday's dates and we strongly believe we will attract younger
Ukrainian golfers and participants.
Golf Courses for UWGC 2015
The Ukrainian World Golf Challenge 2015 takes place close to Prague at the following
three or four of Czech great courses:
- Golf Club Beroun
- Golf Club Karlstejn
- Golf Club Albatros
- Golf Club Konopiste
Format
The Ukrainian World Golf Challenge will play:
- practice
18 holes
- competition 72 holes
There will be three independent competition types:
- individual competition within each flight

- Individual Stableford Point over 4 round with handicap allowance, giving everyone a fair and equal opportunity national teams championship
and individually within each flight
- Complies with R&A amateurs rules

- national team competition

- The Ukrainian World Golf Challenge combines average Stab-score of team members

- individual competition - the best brutto-strokes

- Equitable Stroke Control sets a maximum number of strokes that a player can post on any hole during the tournament

For players with hcp 15.0 or less, it will be necessary to finish all holes for participation
in individual best brutto-strokes competition.
For players with hcp 15.1 or higher, we are suggesting if not finishing some holes to
count final result as a "Par + 5 strokes".
(maximum strokes: Par 3 = 8 strokes, Par 4 = 9 strokes, Par 5 = 10 strokes.)
This will save both time and frustration!

Handicap Flights
The Ukrainian World Golf Challenge is played in three handicap flights, each played
separately.
0 – 15.0
15.1 – 25.0
25.1 – 36.0*
* Players with hcp 36.1 and over must enter with hcp 36.0
Handicap Documentation
All players/captains must supply the handicaps of all championship players.
For players with hcp under 15.0 it will be necessary to supply some confirmation
regarding their hcp, or web-link where it will be confirmed.
Round skipping
If player would miss some tournament round:
- player will be disqualified from individual competition within each flight
- player will stay in team competition; however, his result will be equal to his worst
result from previous rounds
- player will be disqualified from individual competition the best brutto-strokes
Let me also introduce the new EUROPE TOUR
In the attachment you will find more information regarding Competition and EUROPE
TOUR incl. fees and Booking Application Form, which everyone should fill and send us.
After receiving of Booking Application Form we will send everyone proforma-invoice and
payment Schedule.
In case of some special needs or questions do not hesitate to contact us.
As a contact person, please use Nataliya Dobryanska:mice@bestoftravel.cz

Welcome to Prague!!!
Looking forward to hearing from you!
Andriy
With kind regards,
Andrey Melnik
Futurama Business Park
Sokolovska 651/136a | 186 00 Prague 8 | Czech Republic
T.: +420 255 729 355 | F: +420 222 581 939
E.: am@wmwsystems.com | www.wmwsystems.com

